
 

November 2018 Compliments 
 
Terri Cotton (MLS) from patron, Tim Blevins (Library Services) and Michael Doherty (West Region) - 
Just wanted to say thank you for your exceptional service. I dropped my library card outside the mobile 
library in the black forest and Terri from Mobile Libraries sent it to me in the mail.  
I really appreciated this very thoughtful act. Please relay my thanks to Terri. 
Great job, Terri! 
Great job Terri! (As always) Thank you so much for your attention to details and exceptional customer 
Service! 
 
Terry Ford (EA Circulation) - Hello!  I just wanted to let you know how helpful Mr. Terry was regarding 2 
issues on my account.  I came in about a month ago because I couldn’t place a book on hold online and 
your staff stated they put it on hold for me.  I called to check on it a week ago as I didnt see anything on 
my account and your staff put me in touch with Terry. 
He noticed there was a glitch preventing me from putting books on hold and filed an IT trouble ticket.  I 
got an email from Colleen in IT stating it was resolved yesterday.  In the meantime, he put the book on 
hold on his account and also checked it out to himself when it came in.  Also, he called twice with 
updates.  I am coming in today to pick up the book and dropping off a thank you note and some fudge 
for him, but I wanted to make sure you knew how helpful he was. 
 
Lisa Ward (MLS), Jane Backstrom (MLS), and Terri Cotton (MLS) - Thank you so much for your 
continued excellent service for our students!  You are an important part of our program, and we truly 
appreciate all the work that goes into you coming to us each Monday. 
 
Lindsay Illsley (EA) – The Make Art class was great. You are so great with the kids! The project and 
teaching were very well organized. My kids were very pleased with their mini paintings on canvas & 
easels. Thank you for doing this class for us today!!! 
 
SarahEllen Hickle (LI) - My husband and I very appreciate all your guys provide the best programs, I 
learned a lot from librarians and I’m still learning. Your guys all very awesome and so kindness. I’m very 
glad I find the best library for my kids.  Thank you very much 
 
Old Colorado City Library – A patron from 80910 zip code said we are her favorite library she wished she 
lived closer so she could come more often. She said she loves the kids being in the library and how we 
treat them even if it is a little noisey. 
 
Britt Bloom (EA) - Thank you so much for your Harry Potter book contest this summer. It was fun to 
guess which book had been shredded and to enter a contest! My daughter was surprised at her 
winnings. A bag full of books and more! We wanted to thank the library for the new books! We love new 
books to read, they can take us in some many new directions! We were so happy to see the Cursed Child 
though as we had just finished the book ourselves and wanted to buy it. The audiobook too was great s 
we were heading out on a road trip! Thank you again for the contest and for the thoughtful effort that 
went into the winning bag! 
Susan Griswold (MA & UT) - Kathy Kelsay, Mrs. Santa Claus, came to the UT ghost stories program and 
also UT's card making class.  She told Susan her programs were so good she should teach the Woodland 
Park Library how to give programs.   
 
Deya Rohe (Adult Education) from Michael Bittner( Adult Education) - My friend, Michael Bittner, a 
PPLD GED instructor, has great things to say about Deya Rohe, administrative manager of Adult 
Education! The way he talks, she could run NASA from her cell phone! 



Just thought you should know! 
 
Tina Matiatos (RO) - We attend the Music & Movement at the Rockrimmon Library. The programming is 
so much fun and we look forward to our Monday mornings. Mrs. Tina [Matiatos], the librarian, has so 
much energy and a big smile on her face! We love it! Thank you for providing such great programming 
for community and city. We also attend Storytimes at different libraries, but Music and Movement is our 
Favorite!  
 
PPLD Ebooks - A new ebook user called the telephone room and shared that she "just loves this 
technology!  It's amazing!"  She is very pleased with how easily she has been able to get books through 
the library on her Kindle. 
 
Shannon McDonald (EA) – I love Teen Twist it is so fun! I love love all the crafts we do. I try to go to evry 
craft you have. But somethings we are busy. Thank you for teen twist it’s amazing! 
As a grandmother – spectator, the fairy jar project was terrific! Good instructions given, supplies ready, 
and plenty of competent volunteer help. My 10 year old granddaughter loved making the jar, in addition 
to learning some computer skills. 
Tween twist has and continues to be a wonderful program. The projects are so much fun and everytone 
is helpful and kind. My daughter loves coming on Tween Twist night, literally counts down the days! 
Thank you so much and we look forward to the next one. 
The chocolate cooking class my son took was a lot of fun. We would like to do more of these types of 
classes. 
We just loved the tween chocolate night on 10/4/18! Please do more things like this. So fun! Loved 
Shannon! 
The teen twist is a very fun program for me. The teen and children’s programs are absolutely fabulous. 
Staff and volunteer do an amazing job. Thank you! 
 
Milissa Fellers (EA) – Milissa in children’s area was so pleasant and helpful! 
 
Melanie Wehrle (Adult Services) and Terry Zarsky (Adult Services) - I just wanted to tell you how much 
I appreciated the presentations by Melanie and Terry! The library is such an incredible resource in our 
community, and I am so glad to share that with our students. 
 
Deya Rohe (Adult Education) from Jenny Pierce (Collection Management) - We so appreciate Deya’s 
help editing Spanish translations of headings and messages used in the new PPLD app.  ¡¡Muchas 
gracias!! 
 
Library 21c - A gentleman was looking around at our Family Place Play area today while I was welcoming 
folks into our programming room for our Family Place Playgroup, and he asked if he could peek inside.  I 
began telling him what we do with the FPPs, and he said “I’m happy my tax money is going to things like 
this.”  He went on, saying that he was a regular patron at EA, but hadn’t been to 21C yet, so was 
exploring the whole building.  I told him he should make sure to check out the Makerspaces upstairs 
before he leaves, and he said he was planning to.   
Anyway, we’ve had a lot of very positive comments from the families participating in the playgroups, but 
it was nice to hear something from someone who doesn’t normally spend time in a Children’s 
department, and I thought you’d like to know. 
 
Library 21c Staff - Your staff was very accommodating for scatterbrained teachers; thank you!   
 
Rhonda Curtis (HI) - Your classes are such a great blessing and I go home inspired 
 



High Prairie Branch - What you guys do with the garden is so cool, it’s beautiful. We are always 
impressed with the programs here. This is an amazing library! 
 
Old Colorado City Branch - The Southern Renewable Energy Association Board Members said our 
meeting room was a lovely space and that they felt welcomed by us! 
 
Susan Griswold (MA) - At book club, a patron said Susan had the best, most interesting and unique 
programs. She said she'd be willing to help her and to even pay to come to them. Three others patrons 
also said they loved Susan's programs, too, and would pay to come to them. 
 
Matt de la Pena author visit (via Twitter) - I was moved by @mattdelapena sharing the way 1 image is 
perceived by children depending on age & life experiences. 1st grade - hide & seek / 4th - a fight occured 
/ 6th - they’re going to get a divorce. Thank you Matt for sharing so MANY thought provoking stories 
tonight at @ppld 
My wife & I enjoyed a richly inspiring time listening to @mattdelapena share his  journey though 
developing concepts, writing & partnering w/ insightful illustrators like @lorenlong to bring his stories to 
life. Thank you @ppld for a night of celebrating the LOVE of story! 
So thankful to hear @mattdelapena encouraging all readers to connect with their emotions when they 
are reading! "Reading is a great place to feel emotion!" Thanks @ppld for bringing amazing authors to 
our students! 
7th graders met and listened to author, @mattdelapena, a NY Times bestselling, Newbery Medal 
winning author of 6 young adult novels, including "Ball Don't Lie" and "We Were Here."  His was 
interesting, inspiring and has a passion to reach reluctant readers! Thank you @ppld! 
Doherty students listening to author Matt de la Pena. Thank you PPLD for making this happen! Thank 
you for writing great books Mr. de la Pena! He told us to dream big! He told us ordinary, average, people 
can do great things! @ppld @mattdelapena @DohertySpartans 
Mann students had the opportunity to meet and listen to @mattdelapena a New York Times Bestseller, 
Newbery Medal-winning author of six young adult novels  In 2016 he was awarded the NCTE Intellectual 
Freedom Award. Thank you @ppld 
 
Thank you so much to everyone who helped make our Matt de la Peña event a success!  
For helping at the event: Joanna Nelson Rendón (Young Adult Services), Cameron Riesenberger (Young 
Adult Services), Maria Cordova (PE), Mary Gapko (FO), Philip Krogmeier (LI), Susi Willett (EA), Meagan 
Huber (Adult Services), Britt Bloom (Young Adult Services), Tim Blevins (Library Services), Alyssa Rail 
(CH) 
To Communications, for helping spread the word and last minute sandwich board making: David Kelly, 
Kayah Swanson, Susan Clifton, Jeremiah Water, Nana Lee 
To Managers, who let staff have time to help! 
To Security, for opening doors and helping with extra crowds! 
To Rich Egan and facilities for getting our set-up extra perfect! 
To Tatiana Zonte and Dana Austin for getting Matt paid! 
 
Library 21c - Please Thank you excellent and patient Library staff for their support of our Academy 
Nominations process.  
They were very gracious as we wrapped up at the end of both days. If we are able to do this again next 
year at 21 C, we will be sure to plan the scheduling better to avoid end of day delays for your team.  
Your facility is wonderful. We are so lucky to have you all as stewards of that marvelous space. 
 
Domingo Ruiz (PE Facilities) from Lynne Proctor (Branches) - A big thank you to Domingo at PE Facilities 
who showed up with an early and unrequested Christmas gift in the form of space heaters for Lynne, 
Michael Doherty and Sue’s chilly offices. When the cold weather set in, we were all wearing three layers 



of sweaters. Domingo checked our office temps and they were chilly indeed. The next day space heaters 
arrived! You are Santa’s helper, indeed, Domingo for going the extra warm mile. 
 
Penrose Children’s Area – I am a volunteer tutor in the Children’s Literacy Center’s Saturday morning 
program at Penrose. I am writing to remark how well managed and secure the Children’s Library portion 
of Penrose seems. There are always at least 2 personnel working there. At least one is at the desk 
handling visitor inquiries and monitoring who comes and goes. The staff seems alert and 
knowledgeable. I also like the bathroom being exclusive to the Children’s Library and access being 
escorted. The woman who works Saturday mornings reshelving books is caring and attentive to people 
enjoying the Children’s library while she quietly accomplishes her work. I do not see loiterers or people 
not there with children. The staff is helpful. I commend you for striving to keep the children’s area a 
welcoming, clean, safe and reading – inspiring place! 
 
Sand Creek Branch Staff - I would like to commend the staff of the Sand Creek Branch. The personnel 
who work the pickup/drive thru window – They are always read and helpful. Thank you also for offering 
the pickup window option! Thank you so much for the services that you offer, the totally awesome staff 
at the pickup window, and a very respectable collection of books on what is probably a very tight 
budget.  
 
Leigh Gaddy (Children Services) and Bill Thomas (Special Collections) from Debbie Vitulli (PE) - I want 
to express my deep gratitude to Leigh Gaddy (PE) and Bill Thomas (SC) for their help in creating an 
awesome December book display for me! It is wonderful the many talents that our PPLD family have 
and are willing to share! Check out our Human Rights book display, the bookmarks and the center 
piece!! 
 
Collection Management and Colleen Lark (Communications) from Gwen Henderson (Collection 
Management) - I want to thank Collection Management, Colleen Lark and anyone else who helped put 
together such a royal retirement party.  I was so happy.  You’ve done me well.  I will forever be grateful.   
 
Special Collections staff, Facilities staff, Tim Blevins (Library Services) and Tim Morris (Special 
Collections) from Brett Lobello (Regional History and Genealogy) - I’d like to publicly thank all the 
Special Collections staff, the Facilities staff, and Tim Blevins. All of our team members worked hard to 
bring this project to fruition and our efforts were led by Tim Morris. This wide-ranging project included 
moving books, file cabinets, tables, microfilm, books again, and rehousing material and supplies from 
KCH and the Penrose vault. Four staff members also migrated workstations from the staff area in 
Penrose to Special Collections. 
 
Joy Fleishhacker (Children Services), Gayle Meredith (EA) and PPLD Staff - I am so grateful for all of the 
time, energy, creativity, resources and care that each and every one of you put in to all of the education, 
artistic and social events at PPLD! Years ago when I spoke to a school teacher about homeschooling her 
response was, “Well, no one benefits from sitting alone in a cabin by themselves.” I would love a 
mountain cabin, but we all know that that’s not what most homeschooling looks like. Thanks to all of 
your hard work, we can enrich out experience with hands-on resources, community experiences like 
science labs, Book Blasts, art shows, speakers and musicians, S.T.E.A.M. classes, Art and Literature 
classes in large and small formats, as well as inspiration to expand and enrich home learning. Thanks to 
your dedication we got out of our “cabin” and my child gets to experience working in groups and 
forming new friendships. Thanks again! 
 
Jan Roes (RU) - Ms. Jan is wonderful! I was exhausted from putting in online applications and thought I 
would ask about searching for books to help my 3 ½ yo. Identify emotions as we work though play 
therapy homework. Ms. Jan politely taught me how to better use the catalog search with some different 
simple keyword options for both fiction stories and nonfiction which I hadn’t thought of – a story form? I 



love her ideas!! She helped me put some items on hold, asked which locations I prefer…then..walked 
over and showed me where the selected items are – came back and let me know she put a few more 
items on hold for me while I was browsing that she thought I may enjoy! So sweet and very helpful. Her 
friendliness and engagement made my evening. Thank you! 
 
Nancy Maday, Leigh Gaddy, Barb Huff, Betty McDonald, Christa Funke, and Carol Scheer (Library 
Services) from Allison Knoecklein (HI) - Way to go Nancy, Leigh, Barb, Betty, Laura, Christa, and 
Carol!!!!!! I BELIEVE in all of you! I’m so happy to be part of the Children’s team here at PPLD.  
 
A massive thank you to the following people for helping with the weeding and shifting project at 
Penrose to make room for our new conference room: 
Greg Roes, Jenny Pierce, Penrose Circulation and Shelving team , Antonia Krupicka-Smith, Penrose 
facilities  
Also vital to the project’s success was the small army that stormed in from Collection management and 
21C: 
Sherri Hendrich, Christine Dyer, Chris Carlson. Karen Janista, Manjula Murthy, Josh Spiker, MaryAnn 
Miller, Nick Demetriades, Jeanette Dechristofano    
Thank you! From Michael Asmar (PE) 
 
Jenny Pierce (Collection Management), Antonia Krupicka-Smith (Penrose), Michael Asmar (Penrose) 
and Greg Roes (LI) from Gary Syling (Facilties) - I just wanted to say thanks to everyone who helped 
with the shelving move a Penrose.  I know there were many more involved and hope you can extend my 
thanks to everyone. 
I know it was a big job and I appreciate your help and everyone’s involvement. 
 
                       
 


